
Livestock in the Valley
H. A. IRELAND,

Agriculturist, Uncompahgre
Reclamation Project.

The Uncompahgre Valley offers no
exception to the general proposition
that livestock must form the basis of
a permanent agriculture.

The Valley Needs Livestock

Much of the soil of the Uncoin-
pahgre Valley is fertile and this fer-

tility should be maintained; but a
great deal of the soil is not highly
productive and this part needs to be
built up. For both purposes live-

stock must be used for the quickest
and most positive result®

Transportation difficulties between
the Uncompahgre Valley and any

principal market are a serious ob-

stacle to the marketing of bulky

crops, but the transformation of these
crops into some form of animal prod-

ucts not only provides a convenient
means of disposing of the'crops but
greatly reduces the cost of shipment.

The beef produced by a ton of hay

which would cost around $5 to ship
to Denver could be shipped to the
same market for about 40 cents.

An economic use of products which
would he waste if not utilized by live-
stock also demands the maintenance
of a certain number of stock on every

farm. This is especially true of any

country where large quantities of

fruit, potatoes or sugar beets are pro-

duced.
A number of natural conditions

make the Uncompahgre Valley pe-

culiarly adapted to various livestock
industries.

The climate for the greater part of
the year is congenial, making ex-
pensive buildings and equipment un-
necessary. Also insect pests are not
nearly as serious fis in many locali-
ties. These are two factors which
enter largely into the economics of

livestock production.
The availability of easily accessible

areas of forest range which offer a
relatively cheap summer pasturage

for cattle' and sheep will always keep

range stock raising among the es-

sential Industries of the valley. Few

localities are uh favored as this valley

in respect to summer range.

Winter feed for stock ranged on the
mountains is produced In abundance
on the farms of the valley and is al-
ways available in quantities, at prices '
which make It the cheapest feed ob-

tainable anywhere, quality considered.

Conditions are as favorable for
dairying and hog raising ns for the
produ< tion of beef, unit ton and wooL
Irrigated pastures, while not yet com-

mon. do well and have been found to

be an economical meal s of keeping

dairy cows through the s .miner, and
when good stock is o- d pastures

have proved profitable, yielding good

returns at a minimum coat. Alfalfa
pastures make it possible to produce
hogs up to a certain stage as cheaply

as they can he grown anywhere. Or-
dinarily they ran be finished to good

advantage, but when this cannot be
, done they can be shipped as feeders.

for which there is always a strong
! demand.

More Stock Needed
Where the above-named conditions

1
prevail stock raising in some form
should continue to be the principal

( industry of the valley, just as it was

in the time of the earliest settlement.
A hundred thousand sheep and thou-

• sands of rattle owned in the valley

and run on the forest ranges are proof

of natural conditions favorable to
> their maintenance: and the additional

flocks and herds kept on numerous
| ' i-ns throughout the year are proof
i the same thing Rut more stock is

net*(!ed to establish a complete bal-
i.acre between the crops grown in the

• j . i.iley a id the livestock to make the
most advantageous use of them.

RANCH SCENE NEAR DELTA—On the Government Irrigation Project.

Better Stock Needed
The higher the cost of producing or

marketing any commodity, the higher

the quality and value of the commod-

ity must he to compensate for that
cost The Uncompahgro Valley is too

far from market to afford to pay

l eight on Inferior beef, mutton, pork
or wool. Freight on a rnrlond of stock
to Denver or any other market is the
same whether the stock tops the mar-

ket or goes at the lowest price. Be

sides, tlie stock which brings the low
nr.i eontn • marke s almost certain

to be the kind of stuff that is the most
expensive to raise on the farm. The
Uncompahgre Valley has a lot of good
stock, but there are still too many

men using grade bulls or boars or

bucks or stallions. In fact, a recent
census taken' on the Uncompahgre
Reclamation Project show's only 124
registered hulls on the entire project

on over 1.500 farms; only 12 per cent

of the men who milk cows breed those
cows to pure bred bulls; only 24 reg-

istered bulls are reported in use on

the. range among beef herds; only 20
per cent of the hog raisers are using

pure bred boars; and most of the
stallions in service are grades.

The hope of the Uncompahgre Val
ley is in its livestock, and because the

valley is isolated and will always be

isolated the livestock must be of such
a class as to command the attention
and respect of the outside world.

Some of our cattle are already in that
class and buyers have come here to

look for them. Quality is an import-

ant factor in the solution of marketing

problems.

ESCALANTE COMMUNITY
Escalante is noted mostly for its

farming and stock raising. The first

ranch in the canon is that of Bob
Shieves and family, who reside at the
mouth of Escalante where the creek
empties into the Gunnison river. This
is a hay and fruit ranch. Next is Gus
Bass and family, who have a lovely

house and also raise hay. Then comes
Bert Shreeves and family, who have a

fine hay. fruit and hog ranch. Then
comes the Oscar Huffington ranch,

which is run by Joe'Rogers and fam-

ily. This is a fine hay and fruit ranch.
Next in line comes Harry Walker and

sons with their mule ranch. Then the
Bill Shreeves hay farm; and here you

find Kelso Musser and family with

their very desirable hay ranch. Then
the Alex Calhoun ranch, where Her-

bert Wells and family are living.

Then the Oscar Huffington and Bill
Cowger homesteads, which are new

but very fine ranches.
From these ranches up this fork we

go to Love Mesa, where Jeff Dillard
and Oscar Huffington range their cat-

tle in the summer. This mesa is a
very beautiful place. Some of the
finest scenery 1 ever saw is on this
summer range, and the finest fat cat-

tle and horses a person ever gazed

upon.
We follow across this summer

range to Middle Kelso point, another
fork of Escalante. At the foot of this
mountain is the Jean Carrington

ranch, run by Mr. and Mrs. Gabhart.
which is mostly hay. Kenneth Camp-

bell and wife have a homestead in
this locality. Bill Steele lives on the

! old Dick Bloomberg ranch, which is a

large one and puts up a fine amount

|of hay. The old Gilbert place, run by
* Gus Osborn, is also a hay ranch.

We come on down to the United
1States mail carrier's. Emmett McKel-
roy, where he owns a homestead. In
time it will be a good ranch.

Escalante has two fine schools. The
upper and lower ends support a fine

1 Sunday school and once a month we

have preaching services. Escalante is

! also noted as a great fishing resort;

also for its sociability. All of the
! mentioned ranches have fine moun-

tain water and on the summer ranges

are the finest springs you ever drunk
from.

THE CORY STORE
Among the aggressive merchants in

the Upper Surface Creek District may

be listed J. F. Whiteside & Company

of the Cory Postoffice Store.
In addition to a complete grocery

line Mr Whiteside carries a good
stock of candies, tobacco and sta-

tioner' Passing autolsts find his
More a great convenience as he han-
dl* s tires and tubes ami gasoline and

Residents of tins section have

learned that by phoning 17-H on tin
Co-op or Delta I'2-Rl on the Colorado
they may purchase many articles not

found in the usual run of smaller
stores; in fact, the mercantile service

offered by Mr. Wl)Reside has become
so fully appreciated that people in
th ' immediate vicinity have found it

unnecessary to go elsewhere for most

of the staple necessities.

F. G. Williams, a prosperous farmer

located one and a half miles from
Delta, cultivated 51 acres of land this

year, of which 23 ac res were planted
to wheat, one acre to potatoes and
!it acres to alfalfa. Ho has 17 acres

of orchard of mixed apple trees and
keeps one Jersey cow*, three Poland
China hogs and 150 chickens.

The J. P. Foster place, one and one- 1
fourth miles from Delta, has one-half
acre of land planted to potatoes and !
one-half acre to corn, with an orchard 1
of one acre of mixed apple trees. Mr. j
Foster has 125 chickens of the Buff |
Orpington breed.

Know Thy Business
By JAMES E. RAGAN,

Public Accountant.

Grand Valley National Bank Building,
Grand Junction, Colo.

The average business man would be
literally astounded to find how many
men like himself (and probably he
himself) are suffering unknown losses.
Freight bills are a common and fruit-
ful source of loss through error. Poor
systems frequently result in overpay-
ment of income tax through wrong
class! Amt inn and other lack of expert
information.

Every business, large or small, has !
absolute need of some service per-:
formed by expert Public Accountants. J

A detailed audit, covering all rec- *
ords of your business over a given j
period, will disclose errors and fraud, j
A less exhaustive audit —the balance !
sheet audit—will establish the fact \
that your assets and liabilities are |
actually as reported.

Every business owes itself, its man- i
agement. its owners or stockholders I
and its employes a thorough audit at j
regular periods. I

THE ZANINETTI FLATS

With the present nationwide shortage of housing
facilities the Zaninetti Flats are a boon to Delta in more

ways than.onc. These cozy little living quarter's are cen-

trally located, attractively furnished and are prominent
among the more recent improvements of Delta. Being
modern in every particular there is always a list of desir-
able tenants waiting for them.

Mr. James Zaninetti, the proprietor, who has always
been interested in what is good for Delta and whose
activities in public affairs is well known lives in a very
attractive residence at Sixth and Main streets, where lie
has furnished heated rooms for rent.
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Cedaredge Lumber Company
Incorporated

MillWork Our Specialty. Lumber and Building Material
Cedaredge, Colorado

Delta County’s 20,000 Bushel Steel
and Concrete Grain Elevator
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One of tin- newer industries of sale price on “Turkey lied." “Mesa.’’
Delta County is the Delta Klevator. It “Apple Blossom" and “Star" brands
was built in 1 !M7 of steel and concrete of flour in exchange for his grain,
and is thoroughly modern it: equipment Another important feature of the
itnd design. The Klevator is electrit-ally Delta Klevator is their equipment which
equipped and has every modern taeilitv , uahles them to comply with the state

for handling grail) products quickly and law in fun:ish:ng the growers of this
efficiently. district with recleaned and tested wlujat

By reason ot I eing hacked hy Ire ,] ,;;*S I‘er seed purposes.

Colorado Milling aad Klevator Com Special rates are made to stock
pally the Delta k.h valor oilers the pro growers on corn, cotton cake and tin

dueer a constant cash market for his seed lgenl in ear lots.

.strain products at all times. Here all For tie- retail trade a specialty is

the Mesa Flour Mill products are on made of home around chop and feed

hand for distribution and the strain pro which is delivered any when 1 in town

dneer en.jovs the benefits of the wlioh- in stick lots.

THE DELTA ELEVATOR
FLOUR, FEED and GRAIN

Both Phones. Delta, Colo. L. A. DOWD, Mutineer
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